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                  COLLECTION MANAGEMENT 
 
     COMPARISON OF URI WITH COMPARABLE ACRL LIBRARIES 
 
SOURCE: ACRL University Library Statistics, 1988-89 
 
SELECTION CRITERIA:  
1. universities with 10-11,000 students. 




                        Faculty    Students   Grad. Stud. 
Ark-Fayett.(AF)          756       11,420     1,299 
Boston College (BC)      572       10,621     1,869 
Bowling Green (BG)       728       15,842     1,162 
Georgia St (GS)          738        9,804     3,096 
Memphis St (ME)          743       12,535     1,024 
Miami Ohio (MO)          798       13,669       859 
Miss. St (MS)            724       11,580     1,243 
N. Texas (NT)            757       13,976     1,017 
Ohio U. (OU)             796       13,762     2,250 
Old Dominion (OD)        595       10,618       836 




VOLUMES IN LIBRARY      MFORMS in LIBRARY 
 
BG   1,557,668          ME  2,617,326 
GS   1,535,309          NT  2,003,214 
OU   1,430,939          MO  1,970,374 
MO   1,312,101          MS  1,895,224 
AF   1,274,232          GS  1,785,238 
BC   1,144,959          OU  1,626,815 
ME   1,086,155          BC  1,537,561 
NT   1,072,076          BG  1,471,131 
RI     902,706          AF  1,386,744 
MS     788,747          RI  1,099,273 
OD     584,580          OD    842,905 
 
TOTAL VOLS. ADDED       CURRENT SERIALS 
 
BC   53,014             OU  15,945 
OU   51,443             AF  15,467 
BG   50,713             BC  12,500 
GS   46,577             GS  12,251 
MO   33,636             ME  11,611 
AF   31,891             RI   9,767 
RI   31,193             BG   8,020 
NT   27,289             MS   7,396 
MS   21,766             MO   7,244 
ME   19,960             NT   4,990 
OD   16,103             OD   4,596 
  
LIBRARY MATERIALS $     TOTAL OPERATING $ 
 
BC   2,778,499          BC 7,516,497 
AF   2,266,581          GS 5,904,738 
MO   2,241,697          BG 5,527,560 
GS   2,125,484          MO 5,231,481 
OU   2,062,017          OU 5,108,600 
ME   1,917,638          ME 4,715,017 
RI   1,774,000          AF 4,702,046 
BG   1,610,696          RI 4,270,900 
OD   1,395,422          NT 3,849,256 
MS   1,391,904          OD 3,640,048 
NT   1,330,029          MS 2,954,050 
 
MONOGRAPHS PURCHASED     MONOGRAPH $ 
 
OU   39,019             OU 1,125,629 
MO   33,636             MO   929,017 
BG   32,387             BG   876,396 
BC   u/a                BC   847,894 
MS   32,193 [sic]       NT   730,314 
NT   24,343             RI   611,000 
GS   23,715             ME   524,010 
RI   15,905             GS   508,893 
ME   u/a                OD   453,629 
OD   10,414             AF   354,262 
AF    9,130             MS   346,892 
 
SERIALS PURCHASED        SERIALS $ 
 
OU   15,945[sic]        AF 1,679,475 
BC   12,206             BC 1,559,267 
AF   11,276             GS 1,447,016 
GS   11,019             MO 1,283,030 
ME   u/a                ME 1,205,190 
RI    9,266             RI 1,113,000 
BG    7,623             OU   936,388 
MO    6,747             MS   915,385 
MS    5,931             OD   837,547 
OD    4,596             BG   734,300 
NT    4,595             NT   569,686 
  
PROF. STAFF   SUPPORT STAFF   ILL BORROW 
 
BC   57       ME  90          OU  8,739 
BG   53       BC  85          RI  7,953[sic] 
AF   42       GS  82          ME  6,600 
NT   38       AF  78          MO  6,179 
MO   37       NT  73          BC  5,557 
GS   36       OU  57          BG  4,741   
OU   33       MO  50          MS  4,723 
ME   32       RI  50          NT  3,804 
OD   24       BG  49          AF  3,770 
MS   24       OD  45          OD  3,414 
RI   24       MS  29          GS  2,802 
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